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CAN. A COUNTY SECEDE 7—Certainly,
if a State can, and we see that the doc-
trine is now being pushed to its inevita-
ble logical conclusion. Franklin county,
Tennessee, is one of the half dozen
counties of that State that was carried by
the Disunionists. The people thereof,
exasperated at not being out ofthe Union,
have resolved to withdraw from the Aboli-
tion State of Tennessee, and go with Ala-
bama. They cannot, by any possibility,
continue to suffer the intolerable oppres-
sions of the State of Tennessee. They
want their "rights." They are not taxed
enough to make them contented. So a
few days ago, the citizens of Franklin
county assembled, and in. Convention re-
sumed,their sovereignty which had been
invested inthe State of Tennessee. They
resolved to petition Alabama and Tennes-
see to change the boundary lines between
the States, so as to cut Franklin county
off from Tennessee and make it hereafter
part of Alabama, and resolved : That we
declare ourselves out of the Union, sub-
j,ect to be ratified by the States.. of Ala-
bama and-Tennessee, as provided in said
resolution, which we again -earnestly re-
quest may be early attended to.

HON. DAVID WILMOT.
We have already noticed the compli-

mentary serenade with which HoN. DA.
vin WmMOT was honored during his late
visit to Philadelphia. We allude to the
demonstration-now for the purpose of in-
troducing the brief and patriotic address
delivered by Mr. WILMOT on the occa-
sion. Aware of the responsible duties
devolving upon him, he goes to Washing-
ton fully prepared to meet them, and

thitt he will act in such a way as to sus-
tain the Administration in any peaceful
means to restore quiet to the country,
and at the same time advocate and defend
the rights and interests of the North, and
of Pennsylvania, no one familiar with his
political career can doubt. Mr. Wilmot
Crone of the representative men of tho
age, unsurpassed in point_of ability, and
will at once take a leading position in
the Senate, where he will do honorto. the
State he' represents, and add new laurels
to those which already encircle his brow.
When we- say that no State in the Union
will be more ably represented, in the Sen-
ate of the United States, than the old
keystone, we believe we speak the sen-
timents of every man in the Republican
ranks. But We simply desired to intro.
duce Mr. Wilmot's speech, on the coca=
siion above referred to, which etas as' fol.
lows

THE BENEFITS OF -SzoEssioN.—The
people of thee, seceded. States, under , the
crppressive government of the United
States, got their letters by mail for a post-
age of three cents. The new government
charges them within the Confederacy five
cents. All letters going-out of the Con-
federacy, to poilits within the United
States, are thus made to pay eight cents,
five to the Confederacy-and three to the
United States: This is postage reform
Hurrah for Secession The United
States charges no duties on exports, and
cotton from the Southern States has al-
ways beetvexported free. Now, the Con-
federate States have imposed upon it an
export duty of'one-eighth cent per;pound.
Hurrah tor Secession I The cotton plant-
ers have, heretofore, reoieved free of duty
from, the northern, western and middle
States, per annum, millions of dollars'
worth of manufactured article's, on most
or all of which the Southern Confederacy
now require them to pay duties. Hurrah
for Secession and free trade 1 Tariffed at
both ends and taxed in the middle I

Fellow-citizens—l learned from these friends
who are near about me, that this salutation is,
preferred tome as a mark of public-respect.—
Permit me, therefore, to express my, acknow-
ledgments and most grateful thanks. You
will not expect of me any protracted remarks
upon thie occasion. I am ,on my way to the
Federal Capital for the purpose of entering
upon the responsible duties which have been
imposed upon me by the- partiality. of myna-,
tive State. I shall endeavor to, discharge my
duty 'so as to meet with your approbation.—
[Cheers.]

Fellow-citizens—l have been misunderstood,
I will not say misrepresented, before the peo-
ple, touching one subject of deep and vjtal In-
terest to Pennsylvauia. I trust, before the
brief period in the Senate which ,has been al-
lotted to 'me shall haVe expired, I shill 'have
vindicated myself in your estimation, and
proved myself a tree friend to the interests of
my nativestate: [Renewed applause." I shallendeaVor to take in view"all the great' and
marilfoldinterestiof this couritnyand- Ishall.
esteem it my especial duty, so far as in me
lies, to maintain the interests of this great
State. I am, by edneationand by party asso-
ciation, .a Republican, and Ipaint you with
pride to thefact that theRepublican party in
Congress have testified their fidelity to their
principles and their country by the passage of
theMorrill Tariff Bill. [Thunders of applause.]•
nail' early the party have redeemed their
pledges upon this subject. [More applause.]

I goto Washington for the purposeof extend •

ing, so far as in me lies, a hearty, consistent,
and steadfast support to the Administration in
the trying exingencies in which it is placed.
[Cheers.] I ,believe it to be myhighest duty,
as I believe it to be the ,higest duty of every
man in the country, to stand by the Govern-
ment in this great crisis of affairs. [Cries of
"good," "that's so," and cheers.] I don't
propose to enter into any disCussion upon the
complications and embarrassments which sur-
round the country, but thus far I can see, and
ea far it teems to me every citizen may see,that
our safety, the safety of our liberty, the safety
of our property, that every national and moral
Interest is deeplylinvolved in extending an arm
to the government at this petted. We have
called to the Presidency, by the peaceful opera-
tion of our •institutions, by,`a constitutional
majority of the people, a President to admin-
ister the affairs of this country for the ensuing
four years. [Great cheers.] We' are met by
anarmed rebellion in a portion of the Reptdi-

-lbelieve that the policy of the Adminis-
tration will be peaceful ; that it will' exhaust
every peaceful means to restore quiet to the
country without the employment of force. ..I
belieie that to be its true policy. It behooves
us, however, to be prepared to meet any emer-
gency that may' arise. [Applause.] No man
can.tell what a day will bring forth, and it is a
matter of the highest importance that we give
all the aidwe can tothe Government, thatour
social; political and moral institutions—that
all the institutions that we value—may be pre-
served. They can only be preserved by our
united and earnest support. I don't intend to
enter upon a protracted discussion of public
affairs. I intend, so far as in my power, to
legislate for the whole country, and not for one
portion at the expense of the other. Permit
me again to thank you for this compliment,
and to bid you a good night..

Mr. Wilmotnowretired amid great applause,
and after the Band had performed severalpatriotic airs, the crowd dispersed, being wellgratified with the remarks and principle, ex-
pressed by the eloquent speaker.

EXCITING SCENE IN A NEW ORLEANS
TH:EATiE.—The ,

orchestra of the St.
Cluirles theatre 'were reckless_or--,inais
creet,enough One night to give at different
intervals of the perfOrixiance several pa
triOtio_old airs—tankeeDoodleinolUded
—all of which Were vociferously applaud-
ed.- At length they struck up the dear
and now thrillingly suggestive strain of
"The Star Spangled Banner. The effect
produced by its pgformances is thus de-
scribedly,the True Delta, of that city

When'Key'sStar Spangled Banner was
struck up it was immediately and loudly ap-
plauded, and ." Columbia, the Gem of the'
Ocean," and its refrain, 'made the Rouse ring.
One enthusiastic individual jumped up and
shouted "hurrah l" and then there was a tu-
mult. That audience evidently were on our
side, . believing with us that the airs should
never be ignored.: That'sright, stick to them;
never mind whak,one-horse politicians arid
place-hunters say: . Let all such as forget the
glories of the past sing the Marriaillaise or any
other national air—let the true native and
American cling to our old airs, and refuse to
give them up to any faction, North or South.—
Looking around, upon the large'audience at the
St. Charles, We recognized the absence of mere
poriticians, and the presence of the people in
whose hearts live the liveliest recollections of
the grand memories of the country .of Wash-
ington, Jefferson, Madison, ,Monroe and Jack-
son. Hence' the enthusiasm *hell' the orches-
tra sounded the notes Of tne patriotic songs of
our patriot -song writers.•-r

SECilihillON IN`ARKANSAI3.--The MOM-
,

phis Balletin, says a dispatch from Little
Rock states that the minority of the Ar-
kansas' Convention are determined ,to have
a part of the State out of the ,_Union
without delay. The majority of the
Convention are for reinaining: in the-
Union, andthe seceders, based mad beat-
en, would tear the State in pieces. It is
held by-the. seeedera-that -thcl-4HEr-
jority inwestern .Tennessee, „and eastern
and southern Arkansas. They propose,
therefore, to organize a ,neir State 'out of,
the fragments of Tennessee and Arkansas,
diag it out of the Union, and make,Mem-
phis the Capital.-- Thus, the, "right of
secession?! runs i,ts course. It would not
only disseverthe Union, 'but the States
themselves, and Mile about sectional and
civil war. Secession is anarchy.

SOUTHERN AND NORTHERNDITIOERB
is complained, andwith some justice,

that}northern military officers are denied
treir due share of public applause. The
heroin aehievments of an Anderson in
the army, and.-of an Ingraham in the
navy, are duly blazoned forth and credit-
ed to their respective_States" of Kentucky
and South Carolina. But we hear noth-
ing of the equally heroic of, North:
ern men. For example,Lieutenant A. J.
Slemmer, of the First Artillery, has kept
his post at Fort Pickens with a small
command, and the vastly greater insur-
gent army before it under Chase has melt-
ed away. Simmer has only two officers
to share with him the fatigue ofwatching
a large fort.: His merits are not by any
pieopless than thoseof MajorAnderson,'
but Slemmer is a northern man, and that
is reason enough in the mind of an old
northern soldier to mount tor the almeet
entire indifference with which he is treat.

AFRAID OF THE Bur& Box.;--The
Louisiana 'Convention has:decided that it
Would be too.dangerous an experimenlio

,submit the Constitution of the Confede-
rate States, for their acceptance or re-
jotioniandhave accordingly refusedto do
00, seventy-four to twenty-six. s It is evi-
dent, from the tenor of 'ditipatehes from
New Orleans, that a fiivision is rapidly
being'fOrmed which will eventually 'ter-
minate in the formation of two parties--
one'for reconstruction ' and the Other. for
perpetual ' separation. The Dillon, file-
merit in :the-State, although overp.P ,ll,kYe4
in the , Convention,,,ii = very formidable,
and w lt. 330refitligtifilt AudliosPoted•
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FAIR FAIR ! I .FAIR I I
.

00D SAMARITAN COUNCIL No. 1,G Independent Order-of Daughters of Temperance
Wul hold aFAIR IN EXCHANGE HALL, on Tuesday, theinttWednesday 20th, Thuriday 2lst,.Friday 22d and

uday„ 28d, for the sale of Useful, Fancy and Orna.feudal Articles. - The tuoceeds to be applied to the 11-
41/Mahon cif thedebt'upon their hall 'The Connell;thani:
fat for past favors, earnestly solicit the attendance'and
patronage of.thelr friendsand:Ike publicenerally. .

Dpors will open at two p!elock andclose at elevent• M,

SALT RHEUM AND scßopuLA'
PERITAIVItaIiTLY cuRr.D:

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD BEAD,
FEVER SORBS, EINGVORMS, Bat-L.

• 11NRS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING'
- ' ORBITRNING SORES,.ANDHEMP-

TIONS OF TN& SKIN.
M. 'D#l; HATTON'S:

LIVER Y STAIB LE
4Stranciberry " bet en Fifth, and

Sixth,' Streets -

IE•S ESTABLISHMENT is:stocked withT exoellent 1106.SES, CABRIAGFB, BUGGIES,4kc.,which will be hired onreasonable terms
marl-3m - • J. Q. ADAllig,"agt.

This Ointment bears no :resemblance to , yrot her,:ex
tornal remedy at present before the world. The modeo
Its operation is peculiar.

t „penetrates to thqbasis of-the diseatei—goes to its
Aey seuree—and cures It from ,the neat' beileath to the
:Inon the-surface. '

,

Other outward applications for Scrofula, Salt Rhemn,'
&a., apea& dews:yard, thus driving the disorder inward%and often occasioning terrible Internal maladies.
t Newtea'p Ortrisuorr,onthe contrary, throws theVein
of the disease, and every particle of It ia dte-•
oharyed threw, mewles.

Thus the cures it effects Is complete. Notonly arethe,
ewes healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re-
duced—but the'seeds ofthe tlisase are expelled front the
flesh ; consequently there Can be norelapse:

Victims,of.ulcerous and eruptive complaints, whohave
tried every Professional mode of treatment andevcs7 ad-
vertised curative without relief, hers is a certain, safe,
and expeditious remedy for the evils youendure. A
Ingle box will satisfy you of the truth Orathat 13 here

..
ainee its first introduction, the properties °t ithe pint-

ment-havepeen tested in the mostobsthaste o.BoB:—oases. .
bit utterly defied thebest metilcalsktil In the country,

and upon which the most celebrated healing springs pro-.
duced no effect—and in every instance with everyeuc-

Hokt in'Larie Botaes..-Prke. 50 Cents. '
CUBIT .NORTON, Chemist,Proprietor, New York.

YENFOLD, PARSER. Ss MOWEWS,
Wholesale Druggists, le Beekmanlet., N.z,6OTd-DyGiciatcaturga; liaztlibtirgi '

• mar7-dorly • • . •

TO OONStrETTIVES.
Two ADViurrins, ;having -been- restored 40

health in a few weeks by a verysimplo remedy, after
having sufferedseveral yearn with a severe tum affect.
ion, and.that dread disease, Coninimptien—lenkkions to
make known to hisfollow-siefferernthe Of cure.

To'all Who 'desire it,he,willsend copy of 'the pre-
scription used (free oftcharge), with the, direction' for:preparing and using the , same they, will finda
sure cure fbr Consumption,Aldine% Bronchitis, ha. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
is to:benefit the afflicted, and spread information:which.
he conceives to be svelealds and he home every suf-
ferer will try his remedy; [mil Will Seel thsin nothing,and mayprove a blessing. _

Parties wishingthe p uresrv a .ri l ot ioviumtwiDw ilaP thleastwatrisilm elib dat io7 •
Singe county, New York.

SP6IDINGS3 FREItARXD,QT= is. .dosigned forreinaring furniture in all 'eases wham-cabinet-makers,.
\ glue 14 used. - It le excellent farmending toks, low*,fining the loosened leaven andnovereedicklyandlirmly.

\kt PutuP ht a tatAo Sir glue-Put, With a• brueb,
ad \willbcco.me.Luclinpeneahle to the housekeeper.

..ctlecl9-4lawlm

FOR 134LE, EXCILUMA Olt ,TOIET

STEAM FLOUR MILL,
EIGHTH;AND ViaCIDIV

PHILADELPHIA:
'MO THE RUN .of 4ft. Stones,

Horse ,g9od order, well,Ligented,.and now doing a fair retail trade.
Wilt be sold or rented on rensonableternia.thepremises. ' ' • • m2O-.l.rnie

107 AL.
Manufacturer-of arid Dealer in

•

aTit A W''. G. 00D S-
.• Nos. 108, 106and 107 N. Second St. •

PHILADELPHIA.
NWE ARE NOW RECEIVING our

SPRING STOOKovhich will comprise a :large
and desirable assortment of all kinds of: r

STRAW •AND LACE. GOODS. •
Alio, a large assortment of Lawrie 8; Cinumbes
Ourstock ofFLOWERSandRUCHES, willbe unusually

large this season, and we would invite your special at.
tention to that department. Please call and examine
them before making your purchases. ' H. WARD,
rol6w4t, - Boa; 100,106&107 M. Second St. above Arch.

•8 ri"Ew
LAMS' SHOPPING & TRA.VELINi 'BAGS:

oompesing.a number of. nosrapylep GENTS' and. LA.IMES' Money ruined and Wall* Mao assortment..net reeelvedand for sale at • • • -,‘

MMMGNIEWS CHEAPIMOOKSIORT,
01 MarketStvel.

FORAM:re SEAR,ON._
kikvortrscr IDETRACTSI 7: - . , •

beat in• niarkett,•Baal, Letaay . , .
Flab 6pple

, . ' • •
"

, • ; Stiairbereyi: • ;• • '"-
.• • ,

PIA;Distilled Rove Water,f t eralay.
-• • BealEngli sh Bakthg gadis;:.s,

13ara.0eaalit;
. • Extra Pure Spas •

. , , . ..„.•-• • ' " ' Fresh: Balthary-tierbais
. ' • KIMEBIEVB.,DRUG,STOBB,, • •

• ; • •• ' LalltaxketStreet

'WOOD'S HAM' BESTORetztVu.—Anioug all
preparations for the bait that have been intredueed as
infallible, none has ever gives the satisfactionor &Med
the popularity thatProf. Wood's Hair Restorativ, anew
has, His &violative has passed the ordeal ofinnumer-
able fashionableleilets, and .the ladies, wherever, they;
have tested it,-prononnee is a.,peerlella !truffle. Theyfind; wherever they have toted kprimouned it ,a peer-
less article. : They find, where the hair thinned, that' ,' lB

'
'

OATS .1' OATS I Iit createsa fresh growth—that -Ittelly restores Tee; ' :..
•getative power of the roots on the denuded places and .

, BIMILELB- ON 'HAND;causes the fibres to shoot forth anow-44,t;tt dissolves aooo. rime lot for sal ver lowfor' teak~ , -,p - eandremoves dimdrolf,'prettinta itra .tneMr63lo relr the .7 ^ - : : 4rAfitM..,wEEBELERhair to its original color when grayness 'affluattY en- y , . ..., , ...• --4.,__ ..,__.___
_

.

~

2-.fervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the „I .5.011980, 11111' ,', .....-.An: o-00:tiolly,=Tr utirwu,,,',,,,117007416461,,tDrnextbffiq of silkto -the hair, and utpx....t,L.Fifie-T* iti..te,th.patinit.kW44:44,441; , grairlor ionth,.thieri...anhealthy and in fall tildofr-M.. 0.• r'f"l%. ' ' —6-ild ApiTijogiukv.i. L.l -:E.-? , - - .71 ar.:,-b3rtaroatelsl3l4Rtuirdidl'. '' -

'
- pp i* Fh •• k • -

~

NEW BOOKS

GET TEE BEST.
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY!

BERG-NER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
• .. 51 AffiLIZIKEZ STILT.

ELSIE VERNER : A -romance of destin.Y.By Oliver Wendell Holmes. ,
GIIADALOUPE A tale'of LoVe'and War.By a Military gentleman of Philadelphia.
THE AMERICAN QUESTION in itsnational
COUSIN'WILLIAM : A tale of fashioneblelife.
PIONEER, PREACHERS AND PEOPLE OFTHE MISSISt3IPPI; by theRev. Wilburn.JACK 110PETON; or the advent-I:MM of , a
,BONGS OF IRELAND, by Samuel Lover.THE 'WITS AND BEAUXS OF SOCIETY,by Grace and Philip•Wharton.- • • • •

All the new liooko of the dak for eaJO as Ms as tub-.
Waco notoutland, willbe.Promed in a.aborttime atpubllehere nFloos, without additionalphou„ at„

BKRGREE'S BOOKSTORE,mars 51 Haricot

NUT COAL 1.. .4::>Ni;l7 sl:7s' PER :1"0.1•1:.Tsl' 7r COAL for ,atsi 75 per ton, dellieied by Patent WeighCarte.Phb2l INEGEOVE COAL, justreceived'by care. Torsi* bytJAMB 111; WHEELER.
.

.. .

-:-..
.100 Shares ofHarrisburg Bank Stockc

ill be • sold at 'public anotien.at they vr Jones House On Zuesday the '2oth inst.; at tiroO'clock.
• • • . 6 nuul4-6ni•

FOR 16-ALE.
One'ROM One' t,erive . Hundred i)ollatoA worth of CITY 1301!TD8. Stoduire of

. , ' • •' o.,o. zrendni*Aivniarm•• , -, .. No. 28 SouthfSeconttotreet.., . .

THE CONSTITUTIONAND THE UNION,
AT KELLER'S-DRUG STORE You willfindan assortmentofilne Lkdles' TraielingSatchels.A T KELLER'S DRUG STORE you willxi. and a great variety of Walking Canes. •
A T-KELLER7B DRUG' STORE you 'Will„La. find turanrlvalleg assortment ofPerfumer ' FO"made; Hair Oils, .CannetiosiSoaps, kcf.. • ' 'T KELLER'S DRSG STORE you'will22. find all kinds ofBrushes_Brushes, English Tooth andHOBsandlnather Brushes....TKELLER'S., DRUG STORE youAnd• aline lot ofOftchristls.rscdrej_OfitkrY.,

AT KELLER'S:DRUG. STORE you willLitnci &Argostock Porimonindaa,ratan, Wallets,and Seger Cases.
A TKKLLBR'S, DRUG STORK 'yell will.11011.,find a 049inellst °Myans-Cigars..

, No. 91 blarkektitruet,WrOTooorsi Fast oriourtitStreetDl6, T. J. DES
uRGEOV-DENIPIMTOfigFFERB hie services to the citizen* 'ifnrcrianarg and its vicinity. 'He nolielti a shase'nfthe Punka patronage andgives assursulto • that- Ids_ beeendeavors shall be silvan toyender eatkfittlion Inlays°.rettioh., Baulk anod, swell tried dentist; he*Ukeleleinwising the pnlotio generally to hbn*-minderheln that they_ Islam.be%awed hlife aermisea0810014: 128 Market strietiie-the hem"Rent=_FrAid_lby Jacob .R. earallie

NEW PICTORIAL EDITION
1500 PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

9,000 to 10,000 NEW WORDS in the vocabulary.Table of SYNONYMS, by Prof. GOODRICH.With other new features. Together with all the matterof rrevtous editions. In one volume of 1,760 pages._
Price SS 60. Sold by all booksellers.

G. dr C. MRRRIAM, Springfield, Messszmunurr OF PEIINSYLVANIL
FROM GOT.

Executive Chamber,
ELtinusscao, Pa., March 22, 1860. }Messrs. G. &C. Merriam—Gentlemen:—Accept of mythanks for the beautfftd copy of "Webster's Unabridged

Quarto Dictionary," received from you through Mr.Hickok, ourSuperintendent of Common Schools.
Couldany commendation of mino add to the testimonyin Its favor already received from so many eminentscholars, whose pursuits give weight to their judgmeet

in matters of this kind, it would be readily given. i hmy estimation the work is Indeed invaluable. It hasconferred a lasting honor on our country—on its distie-guished author—and its enterprising publishers.
With great respect, I am yourob't serv't,WM. F. PACKER.

Faox U-Gov. Pozzocz
Ifisvos,Pa., Feb. 1,1860.

Messrs. G. ft C. Merriam—Gentlemen have thetoner to acknowledge the receipt from you, through
the Hon. H. 0: Hickok, Superintendent of CommonSchools In this Commonwealth, ofa copyof the Pictorial
Edition of Webster's Unabridged. Dictionary. For thishighly esteemed favor I thank you.

This Edition ofWebster's Dictionary's ofunsurpassed
excellence, and deserves the patronage of every friend
of American literature. It should be in every libraryand school throughout our laud. The improvements in
this upon the former edition,add greatly to its value, and
place 'Spatamong the Dictionaries of theEnglish lan-guage. Thenoble efforts of the Abllshers to give to
the world such a work, deserve, and should receive,every potalble commendation and encouragement.

Iam very.truly, JAMES POLLOCK.,
Fun( Ex-Oov. Emma.

Dir.ROM, Cumberland Co., Sept. 7,1880.
Ihave unfeigned pleasure in saying unhesitatingly,

that I approve and endorse every word and sentiment
that the. Hon. Thomas *--11.. Burrower said in favor of
Webster's Usabridged Dictionary—New pictorial Edi-
tion.. I desire most earnestly to >have it Introduced into
all the publiccommon schools ofPennsylvania.

JOSEPH EITHER
FROM Hos. H. Cl.Hsacos, late Sopesintendent Public In

Woollen,Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania Department of:PublicSchools,lHsaannuma, N0v.12, 1859. fHems. G. Sr C. Menhurf—Gentlemen:—The . Pictorial

Illustrations with the Table of Synonyms, ind'numerous
other minor, but highly valuable improvementss,, Mate
this compendious volume the most compreheostve and
complete• that has yet made Its a and leans
nothingmore to be desire or lapedier apsiblice-
tion. it will of course command universal approval and
patronage-, Very respectfully, .H. C. HICKOK.
Pixosyns PENNSYLVANIA Bosom Jomritat., edited by Hon.

Taos. H. Ittranowes, State Supt Public Instruction.
These additions form.. decided improvernent of this

standard'worlr. The .Pictorial nhatrations (over 1,500
is number and occupying 82 pages,) are'beautifullyexe-
cuted, and illustrate those words which most requirere-
presentation to the eye. Tbey are:chieflyarranged in
classes or groups—as the terms ofArchitecture, Botany,Heraldry, Etc.; and these little accurate pictures wilt be
invaluable to the teacher'as modelsfrom which he may
drat, find enlarge on theblackboard. The table oftilyn-
onyma (over 60 pagesand 2,000 worde,) may be madeof
great use, both to teacher and pupil in compost tion.—The list of sew words added to the Dictionary In this ap-pendix (80 pagesend 9,00.0 words,) keeps it up with the
present date, by incorporating ail those words whichhave latterlyoome into the language, either from foreigntongses or the advancement of,science, art, and socialSig.amongst=Solves.

Thetabletiving the Troattadation of the Nemee
19istftraiiihed Persons, and the other iduitions enumera-ted in the title, are also what they purport to be, andwill be found or great utility and hiteritet: -Zech is coo-veniently placed in the Work, methodiCallyarraged InItself, and easyofaccede. They do not par theoriginalplan—an objection to the very mew editionr--batbring it forty up to the manta of they and Uue preterit

none. Ynamotarr JOlntalat, Dickinson College.
•

' • Oct 11, 1860.I have madesufficiently extended comparisons withWorcester, and am satisfied that Webster is yetunri-valed. S. B. JOHNSTON.
From Pennsylvania Co. Superintendents, Teachers,and other,lamstars, August, 1860.Theundersigned. bike Weaptre is bearing.testimony totheir high appreciatkui'dr the Many sapertormerits ofWebster's Pictorial Unabridged Dictionary, and in defi-nitions and orthography consider it ma sow ocutrisreLIXIOON OP TOO .11WOON LAIQOI7AGI.J.N.Caldwell Frinolintl-State hernial ScheelJacob Ulp, County Surt, Northumberland Co.ChartistR. Coburn, BradfordHenry Houck, " LebanonSamuel Allman, " SnyderJohn C. Ellis. •-•.‘ AdamsCharles H Dale. " Venting° It
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A POSTMISTRESS BY POPULAR POTS.

An election was held in St. Clairsville,
Ohio, a few days ago, in compliance with
what has been announced to be the wish of
Mr. Lincoln to determine who should re.
ceive the appointment of postmaster.—
There were three candidates, two very
respectable and popular gentlemen, and a
lady; named Mrs. Ramsey. The latter
was elected by about twenty-five majori-
ty.

SECESSION iN ARIZONA.-A call has
been issued in Arizona, signed by near a
hundred citizens, for a Convention to con.
oert measures to secede from the. United
States and. attach that Territory to the
fortunei of tlie Cotton Confederacy. '

BY TELEGRAPH.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
Election in Burlington, N. J.

Bcrarmarox, N. J., March 20
. Oar city election came off yesterday. The

whole Democratic Union ticketwas elected_by
about one hundred majority.

State of Affairs-1n Texas.
• Nrw OBiguis; listrch 20

No fears are entertained in Texas of any poi-
lision occurring between the Houstonians and
the Secessionists. Adtrices from Pensacola
dated yesterday, represent that matters there
remain in state quo.

Webb declines the Mission .to Turkey.
• New Tenn, March 20.

Gen. Webb has declined the acceptance of
the appointment as Minister to Turkey.

Sailing 9rthe Steamer Niagara.
BOSTON, March 20

The Royal Mail Steamship Niagara sailed at
noon to-day for Liverpool via. Halifax,• with
84 passengers. She took out no specie.

The Secession Ordinance in Arkansas
I,Cursn:ma, March 20

A dispatch from Little,Rock, Arkansfts, re-
ceived here to=day, stales that, the ISeCession
Ordinance was defeated by a vote of thirty4ilnenays to thirty-ftve yeas.

Missouri Against Becossion:
ST. Louis, March 20

Major. Wright concluded his speech in the
Convention .thisMorning, after which the first
and second resolutions of the majority report
of theCommittee on Federal relations passed
the first with one dissenting voice,= and the
second unanimously. Mr. Hough moved, to
amend thesecond resolution as follows :

wishing to restore peace to our country, we de-
sire the Federal Gov.ernment to 'Withdraw.the;
troops'from.the Forts now occupiedby them'. in
the seceding States." Tabled and ordered be
printed... ,

Mr. Boer offered the following. 08,AP, addition
to the third resorutitin evenofthe-,
`refusal by theNorthern States to agree to snoban adjustmentof the slavery question and our
sister border slave States shall decideto: change
their relations, with theGeneral Government,
Missouri will not hesitate to take her stand in
favor of her Southern brethren." Lost--•ayes
22, nays 68. Two or three sonendenents were
tabled and ordered to be printed, which will
come up afterthe resolutions are passed npori.
• A special dispatch to, the Demerol from Lit-
tie'Rook, Axlransas, says that the secession, or-
dinance was voted down to-day: '

MANHOOD.
ROW LOST. ROW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,
TREATMENT AND RADICAL CURk. OF SPERMATOR.
RHEA or SeminalWeakness, Sexual Debility, Nervous.
nese, I nvoluntary Eminelone -and Impoteney, resulting

from Self-Abuse, Are. By Robt. J. Culverwell, 1.1.-D.—
Rent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anyaddress, pest
paid, on'receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHAS. J. C.
KLINE, 27 Bowery, New York. Post Office Bur, No.
4,586. m2o.6mdaw

Nun aboutisenunts
LoaM I -

PROMISSORY NOTE, with protest st-
a. Welted ter ,TWO HON DRED AND TWENTY DOL-
LARS. ($220.)

The finder will Nberally.rexerded hyOUSE.Iat

the
- [ml9] • OFFICE or THE' ',JONES "

SPRING. MILLINERY OPENING.

MRS. lei.A. HIINTSBERGER will open
a large assortment of SPRING MILLINERY on

T2IIIIBIIBY, March21st, at her old stand No. 8 Market
street, Harrisburg. ' , _

FOR. RENT.

TBE ROOM now in the occupancy of
Alderman Kline, inThird otreet,olirpoßitthis of •

doe. Eoquiro foilfldapll R. J. FLEMING..
•

TOT• • . .RENT.-7-The Two-Story Brick:House
and premises situate on the corner ofDewberry al-

ley ana Chestnut street, now. occupied by John Haulms.
Possesel9n given first of April, 1861. For terms apply
to Alderman •Palfer,city of Harrisburg, Pa. •
ml9tf- JOHN SWILBR.

, .

PUBLIC SALE.

WILL BE SOLD AT THE JONES'
HOUSE;in this citb'ottSATURDAY EVENING,iha 22d six Ooupon Bonds of the Donaldson lm.

torovement Ocnipany, of $5OO each. Sale to continence,
at 7 o'cloCkV. M. . ml.9-4td

A PUBLIC SALE of the Furniture in the
_la; house lately occupied by .Philo C. Sedgwicl, near
the Jail, consisting of Two Parlor, One Caluipn and Ode
Cook Stove, Chairs, Tables, Carpets, &0., &0., will take
Place on SATURDAY the 23d, at 11 a. m ~ifnot sooner
disposed ofat private sale. _Apply to

' • EUGENE SNYDER,
marl9-ts -

Attorney at Law, Third Street.

'PHILADELPHIA -

NEWT
•BONNET

STORE
_

.

WILL, OPEN April
Oh, witha fullassortment

from the 'Philadelphia and ffevr-York mostfashionable
establishments,' to which, during the- season, additions
of the latest noveltiesfrom those establishments will be
.eonatantlyreceived.

, , MRS. A. B. BICKERTON,
Formerly A. B. Carpenter, sign of the two' Golden

Eagles, first bonnet store from the Harrisburg 'Bridge.
marl9-3md : _

PROOLaUTION.
WHEREAS; the Honorable JOHN J;

PEARSON, President of the Court,of CommonPleas
in the Twelfth liistrict, consisting of thecounties
of Lebanon and Dauphin, and,the "41:. 0. Ilrmint
and Hon. neat Nnuforr, Associate • Judges in Dauphin
county, having issued theirprecept,'bearing date the
16th day ofFebruary, 1861,to me directed, for holding
a Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail Delivery
and Quarter Sessions of the Peacoat Harrisburg, for the
county of Dauphin, and to commence ON YOB 4TN MON-
LAY or Amu; NEXT. being the 22n DAY'OF APRIL; 1861,
and to continue two Uneks • • •

Notice is therefore hereby, given,-to the Coroner,-Jus-
tices of the Peace,Aldermenyand Constables of the said
county of Dauphin, thatthey be then and there in theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock in theforenoon of said day,
with their recorder tequisitions, examinations, and their I

Immerntiranbes, to cm those things 'which to their
office appertains to be done, and those , who are bound
in recogniztneee to p roseeute against' the prisoners that
are or shall be hi the Jail of Dauphin county, be then
and there to prosecute against them as shall be just. •

; Given limier myhand, at frarrisburg, the 15th day of
March, in this yearof ourLoid, 1861, and in ilk+ eighty-•
third year ofthe independence of the'United States.' • •

• _J._ inoriff:Srourrifffirrems,
Harrisburg, March 15. 1861 inarlEklawtd.
-CENTRAL NURSERIES.

•_, • •York,Pennsylvania. •
•

J.
" •

MIW.A.tp J. FirANS & CO. Proprie-tors:' and Ornektental Trois, Grapes, midi
fruits,- Ithubarbs;• -Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses, Bedding
Plants, Sm., ingreatvariety. •

Orders left with G. H. Smallat the,'Slate Capital Bank
willreeve prompt attention. '• •

cantiognas gratis on 'application
matitnindaw " ' • 13:4MALL.
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New 211riertigemtnte.

STEAM WEEKLY BETWEEN NEW
NEW YORK AISB LIVERPOOL, landing and em-

barking fassengere at QUE NBTOWN,-(lreland.) •

Liverpool, New. York and Philadelphia Steamship com-
pany Intend despatching their fall powered Clyde-built
Iron Steamships ipt follows:

ETNA, Saturday, 234 March; vie% Saturday; 30111
March CITY OF BALTIMORE, Saturday,_l3lk April, and
every Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, North Slyer.

RATP3 OF P6986011

FIRST CABIN $75 00 STEERAGE.— .....$3O 00
do to London $BO 00 I do to London..s33 00

Steerage Return Tickets, good for SixMonths .60 00
Passengers forwarded to Paris, Havre, Hamburg.

Bremen, Rotterdam, Antwerp, &0., at reduced through
fares.

,Persons wishing to bring outtheir friends canbny
tickets here at the followingra ea, to New York : From
Liverpool or Queenstown; Ist Cabin, $75, $B5 aid $lO5.
%eerage from Liverpool $4O. 00 From Qauenatown
$3O 00.

These Steamers have, superior accommodations for
passengers, and carry ,experienced Surgeons. They are
built In-Water-tight Ironlieetions, and have Patent Fire
Annihilators on board. Forfurther information apply
atthe Company's Offices. MO. G. DALE, Agents,

- mlB-tf 15 Broadway, New York.
Or 0.0. Zimmerman, Agent, Harrisburg.


